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Gustavo Díaz Sosa: the melancholic ritual of the gregarious
Josep Lluís Peris
As one organic whole which unwinds, alive and changing, wherein reside undefined isolated individuals
in tumultuous multitudes, drifting through parallel yet interwoven universes which expand limitlessly
amid the architectures… at times full and others surprisingly empty or in suspension… This is how
this young Cuban artist achieves, in image, to express his rich, complex plastic universe, traversing
the depth of the oneiric, the subconscious, the constant self-questioning of the being characterised,
in his formal language, by that recognisable presence of the black lines; imprecise yet agile; with
which he relates the paradoxes of the Human, the mystery of life and the transcendental; always
emerging from tones of sepias and greys which sketch the figures, the spaces and the impossible
enveloping moods.
Gustavo Díaz Sosa arrays a suggestive pictorial discourse which rings of cinema-graphic narration,
concerned with or attent to the spatial setting, to the organisation of the figures in the shot, to the
symbolic, expressive hierarchies and to the scenic elements. The artist lays out the figures which are
the persons or their masks and situates them in open spaces which suggest squares, forums;
meeting places. The commonplace common places where the ritual of the gregarious unfolds or acts
itself out, where the social body, anonymous in its individual manifestation, yet with different faces or
common masks, ritualises the effort of the watch, acts out the celebration of life; work, power,
submission, longing for happiness, the need to transcend, pain, sickness… the mystery or the very
meaning of life.
Within this scenic universe, made up of canvass and iconic tales abide life and death, the fatality of
time patent, and the limitation of the Being with hope of or desire for eternity…; tangible reality is
intertwined with imagined reality, as for example, in the piece “The day of the angels in the four
corners” (200x200 cm 2006), which refers to sequences from the Apocalypse, handled with a certain
metaphysic irony, which ties in with the patent concern of the artist for existential and ontological
reflection, or in the piece “The Judge, the judged, the almost dead and his assassin” (100x 70 cm,
2005), in which the unjust, ritual death of the bull in the bullring is alluded at, from a critical viewpoint,
yet, at the same time, full of melancholic pondering.

This profound necessity which the artist expresses in order to represent the vital anguish leads him
to the development of a poetic language which is to be identified by the intentional use of smear,
black, grey; thereby mobilising his inherent metaphysic and tragic intuition, rooted in a plastic
elaboration akin to the work of the projectionist or the architect. The canvass becomes the material
support for the delirious allegations of the moral and ethical artist, of the stage projects in which Díaz
Sosa hurls himself at human nature, which allow him to pictorially detail what he understands to be
the tragedy of culture and it’s illusions; of religion and the frustration of being,; of utopia and
deception.
The discursive language of his painting is built up from the canvasses stained with the matter of
melancholic thought, the smear achieved through the rapid line which portrays the scenes, the
atmospheres, the dense penetrating moods wherein act, time and conscience of the being, the
diffused and restless conscience of being, of the gregarious us as an organic whole, of living and
changing matter; which exists and is in the universe, in sidereal space, in the origin. That is to say,
on the stage of life.
It is this character, staged and projectionist, which best defines the plastic language of the artist and
is, at the same time, the base from which the thinking-artist works out his most sincere existential
restlessness, the would- be investigator of the conscience of the individual being and the social being,
and it is due to this that his work braves into impossible spaces, spaces which double under to the
delirious subjectivity of the spectral urbanism, shaken by the unquieting presence of the immense
solitude of the multitude or by the vertiginous silence of the sole individual. The individual, orphan,
faced with the enigma of meaning, transcendence, death…
It is in the whole body of the work of Gustavo Díaz, inhabited by black and grey, veiled light and
shadow, smear and line which break away, that this blatant yet beautiful mood-like presence is
reflected and in which his impossible, unquieting melancholic dream pans out.
It is the dream of social utopia which never shall fade from the dream-world of the subconscious.

With a technique which enfolds the true art of drawing, charcoal combined with dripping, and the
aesthetic language which evokes abstract expressionism, Gustavo Díaz confronts the arbitrariness of
mythological tale, the sacred; with the brutal precariousness of man isolated in the society of money,
the image of power and fundamental concern for the material and non-transcendental, which sullies
current social culture. In realistic sinister urban settings the artist metaphorically abandons the
individual so that he is to be found, naked and alone, in the midst of chaos, in its true meaning; the
induced desire, and the unattainable promises. Man, alone in society, facing himself, trying to find his
place in the universe of the material, Being, God.

Barcelona, may 2006
translated from Spanish

De la serie Lejanos Horizontes

De la serie Lejanos Horizontes

190 x 130 cm, acrílico / lienzo, 2005

130 x 190 cm, acrílico / lienzo, 2005

El último gran abrazo

El primer gran encuentro

130 x 190 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2005

180 x 130 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2005

El día de los cuatro ángeles en los cuatro extremos de la tierra

Cita con ángeles

190 x 200 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2006

130 x 180 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2005

Ofrecen sueños, pero te venden pesadillas

La muchedumbre de los marcados

200 x 200 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2004

190 x 200 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2006

La última gran adoración

De la serie Historia de dos hermanas gemelas

50 x 80 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2005

200 x 160 cm, carboncillo / lienzo, 2004

De la serie La adoración de los Reyes Magos

De la serie La adoración de los Reyes Magos

Historia de mi trono allá en la tierra

30 x 20 cm, mixta / papel, 2004

100 x 70 cm, mixta / papel, 2004

190 x 100 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2004

De la serie La adoración de los Reyes Magos

De la serie Historia de dos hermanas gemelas

200 x 140 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2004

190 x 120 cm, mixta / lienzo, 2004

Gustavo Díaz Sosa
1983, Sagua la Grande, Cuba.

Golden Title awarded by San Alejandro National
Academy of Fine Arts, Cuba.
ARTELEKU Studio Residency Grant, Donostia - San
Sebastián, Spain.
Lithography Workshop supervised by Don Herbert,
Arteleku, Donostia - San Sebastián.
Serigraphy Workshop supervised by Pepe Albacete,
Arteleku, Donostia - San Sebastián.

Personal Exhibitions
2006
La última vez que hablé con Dios. ARTEKO Gallery.
Donostia - San Sebastián, Spain.
731 825 días... y algo más. Luis Garay Room,
University of Murcia, Spain.
2004
Gente Maravillosa. Arteleku. Donostia - San Sebastian,
Spain.
Paz en Blanco y Bien Grande. Environmental design
project. Havana, Cuba.
2003
La adoración de los Reyes Magos. VIII Biennial
Exhibition of Havana, Cuba.
Historia de Dos Hermanas Gemelas. Rooms of Panier
Fleuri. Donostia - San Sebastian, Spain.
MAC21. Marbella, Spain.
2002
Si alguno tiene ojos, sienta. Convent of Santa Clara.
Havana, Cuba.
2001
... y ahora, el tiempo es mudo. Club Havana. Havana,
Cuba.
Andar en sueños. Museum of Decorative Arts. Santa
Clara, Cuba.

2000
Tiempo, entre silencios pictóricos. Covarrubias
Room, National Theatre of Cuba. Havana, Cuba.
... como las pequeñas cosas que ayudan a vivir.
First Artistic State College of Turin, Italy.

Collective Exhibitions
2006
Encuentos I International Hall. Torre de Ariz, Bizkaia.
Cultural Centre of Eibar, Gipuzkoa. Cultural Centre
of Andoain, Gipuzkoa. Spain.
2005
Hall of Plastic Arts of the University of Murcia.
Spain
Torres García Hall. Caixa Laietana Foundation.
Barcelona, Spain.
Eugenio Hermoso International Hall. Badajoz, Spain.
2004
Art Ireland. Dublín, Ireland.
El Abrazo. Cultural Centre of Okendo. Donostia San Sebastian, Spain.
Young Artists Room. La Salina. Salamanca, Spain.
MARCA award. Casa de Vacas. Madrid, Spain.
Plastic Arts Hall of the Guadalajara Bank.
Guadalajara, Spain.
The New Harvest Artists Hall. Saldaña Palace.
Madrid, Spain.
Autumn Hall. Colón House, Huelva, Spain.
Minipaintings Hall. Infantas Gallery. Madrid, Spain.
European Painting Hall. Cultural Centre of Castel
Ruiz. Navarra, Spain.
Daimiel City Prize. Cultural Centre of Daimiel.
Ciudad Real, Spain.
International Painting and Photography Hall.
Museum Alcázar de San Juan. Ciudad Real, Spain.
Felipe Orlando Drawing Hall. Castillo Bil-Bil,
Benalmádena Costa. Málaga, Spain.
Rafael Zabaleta International Painting Hall. Cultural
Centre of Quesada. Jaén, Spain.
The Winterthur Painting Award. Cultural Centre
«Casa del Cordón». Burgos, Spain.

Art Ireland Fair. Dublín, Irleland.
New Route of Cuban Art. National Gallery of
Malaysia, Malaysia.
2003
Cuban Culture Day Tribute. Cuban Embassy. Spain.
Landscape Hall. San Francisco de Asís Convent.
Havana, Cuba.
The Habano Hall. Convention Hall. Havana, Cuba.
2002
Más allá de lo nuestro. Wifredo Lam Gallery. Sagua
la Grande, Cuba.
The I Plastic Arts Hall of Havana Rum & Licors. The
Museum of Rum. Havana, Cuba.
Confluencias Amistosas. Mariano Rodríguez Gallery.
Havana, Cuba.
Los Doce Apóstrofes. UNEAC. Havana, Cuba.
2001
San Alejandro Academy Hall. National Centre of
Fine Arts of New Belgrade. Yugoslavia.
Fantinel Wine Label Exhibition. Bodeguita del
Medio. Havana, Cuba.
2000
Tropelías Taciturnas. Domingo Ravenet Gallery.
Havana, Cuba.
Flora Hall 2000. Flora Gallery. Havana, Cuba.
Fayad Jamís Hall. The Arabic Union of Cuba.
Havana, Cuba.
Havana-Deco. Art Deco Society of La Havana, Los
Angeles and New York, USA.

Accomplishments, prizes
and honourable mentions
2005
Award in the VI Felipe Orlando National Competition
of Drawing.
First Prize in the First Biennial Torres García.
Barcelona.
Award for XIII International Competition Eugenio
Hermoso, Badajoz.

2004
Second Place in the II Competition of Sports
Painting of MARCA.
Finalist in the VII Salón Youth Award of the
Complutense University of Madrid.
Second Place in the IX Young Painters
Competition, Regional Gazette Foundation of
Salamanca.
Second Place in the II Plastic Arts Awards of
Conxemar, Vigo.
Honourable Mention in the XVIII Autumn Hall of
Huelva.
Finalist in the VI Nicómedes García Gómez
Foundation Competition, Segovia.
Third Prize in the IV Competition of Painting ‘Artists
of the New Harvest’.
First Prize in the I National Competition of Painting
Villa de Torralba, Ciudad Real.
First Prize in the XXII National Competition of
Painting Ciudad de Daimiel, Ciudad Real.
Award in the V Felipe Orlando National Drawing
Competition, Benalmádena, Málaga.
Honorable Mention in the XXXIV Rafael Zabaleta
Room, Jaén.
2003
Cuban Art Award. I Landscape Biennial, Havana.
Recognition in the I Landscape Biennial, Havana.
2001
Fantinel Wines Award. Havana.
Award and Recognition in the III Academic Hall.
Havana.
2000
Recognition in the VI Flora Hall 2000. Flora
Gallery, Havana.

Further Accomplishments
Works donated by Latin American Artist for the
construction of the Chapel of Man. Guayasamín
Foundation, Ecuador.
Stage Design for the play “Othelo”, Compañía
Suizo-Cubana, Cuban National Theatre.

Design and setting of the Hall of Mirrors, Havana
Club. Cuba.
His pieces has been reproduced in the Fantinel
wine labels: San Cristóbal - Cabernet Sauvignon.
San Cristóbal Merlot 1998. Cosecha 1998.
Participant in the mural made and donated by
Cuban artist for the inauguration of the Chapel of
Man. Guayasamín Foundation, Ecuador.
Design and realization of the “Paz en Blanco y
Bien Grande” project. Environmental intervention
as a declaration against the war.
His work has been used in film and television.
He has produced illustrations for different
magazines and editorials.
Participant in a number of murals, which form part
of the collection of the Government in Cuba.

Un par de líneas sobre mi amigo pintor
Don Herbert
Hay gente que nace rico y hay gente que nace pobre.
Pasa lo mismo en las artes plásticas: hay gente que
nace con una gran facilidad para el dibujo y la pintura
y otros que nacen sin ella. Este don natural puede
ser bueno o malo según sea utilizado. En el caso de
Gustavo, un gran dibujante con talento natural, esto
es nada más que un medio a su disposición. Sus
pinturas parecen grandes dibujos pintados y sus
dibujos pinturas dibujadas. Todo este gran talento y
con sólo 22 años. Con todo esto hace falta una
pregunta importante: ¿A dónde vas, Gustavo? Sólo él
lo sabe.
Mucha suerte, Gustavo.

Collections

Tu amigo Don.
mayo 2006

Gallery ARTEKO. San Sebastián, Spain.
Gallery KUR. San Sebastián, Spain.
Gallery La Bohème Fine Art, Miami.
EMY/ART
MARCA
University of Murcia
Foundation of Nicómedes García Gómez
Foundation of Guayasamín
Luis Gurpegui Muga wine cellar
Fantinel wines
Casa de la Cultura de Zarauz, Spain.
Association «Emeki», Spain.
Conxemar Collection, Vigo, Spain.
Collection CIMEQ research Centre of Surgical
Medicine
Club Habana Collection, Cuba
Town Hall of Benalmádena. Málaga, Spain
Town Hall of Elciego, Alava, Spain
Town Hall of Laguna de Duero. Valladolid, Spain
Town Hall of Daimiel. Ciudad Real, Spain
Town Hall of Torralba de Calatrava. Ciudad Real,
Spain

A few short lines about my painter friend
Don Herbert
Some people are born rich, others poor. The same
thing happens in the plastic arts. Some are born with
a great facility for the painting and drawing, others
no. In the case of Gustavo, born with a great natural
talent, using this talent as a media and not a end.
His paintings are like hugh drawings painted and his
drawings are like large paintings drawn. All of this
imense talent and only 22 years old. One important
question: where is Gustavo going now? Only he
knows.
Good luck, Gustavo.
Your friend, Don.
may 2006

